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LOCAL CAPITAL WILL BUILD
HOSTELRY ON HISTORIC

OLD PROPERTY

Alnahauw the beautiful Waikikl ra-

ta bu of the late A. 8. Cleg
horn, loved by Robert Louis Steven-
son and the bitterest bone of con-

tention during the last legislature
. in to be the site of a new hotel backed

by local capital.
The deal by which the property wai

leased waa completed yesterday. The
name of the lessee is withheld at this
time, but it was learned that local per-
rons are interested in the project.

On the first of July the buildings al-

ready on the estate will be opened as
a hotel. The buildings include one
large structure, five cottages and one
grass house. ' v

Extensive Improvements are planned
and additions will be made to the
buildings now on the grounds with the

, Idea of making it one of the most de-tirab- le

tropical hotels Chief Justice
A. o; II. Robertson and James Jaeger
acted for the heirs In making the
lease and the brokerage firm of the
Dulsenbergs as agents.

The lease is made for 4 short period
of time,; with the privilege of tjxten-felo- n.

It includes the entire area of
beautiful AInahau, - '.

The news of the deal came as a
surprise to many persons who watched
the sharp fight in the legislature last
session over & bill which called for
the acceptance of the.Cleghorn estate
as a public park. The bill being finai-f- y

defeated, ' which meant the terri-
tory's rejection of the.CIeghorn will,
Ainahau . became the .'property of . the
heirs, and since then speculation has
been keed aa to what disposition wuuM
be made ofjt,.:,,.. '. -- :

- It was learned this rnornfrg that an
aniiovnrtiner.t'wlir be" ma5e the "first
of .the isonth of the exact plans Of

the perfonB interested tn the project,
" Lut ut. I tl.it tlae no oher satemen

will be made except that extensive
improvmens will be undertaken to

. make the hotel one of the" most at
tractive in the city. . .

mmm
Y.I1.C.A. SERIES

Dr. John W. Ross, U. S. N., retired,
one of the' American physician-scientist- s

who fought and conquered yel-

low fever In the days when It was
a dreaded my stery, will deliver what
promises to be one of the most not-

able addresses in the special lecture
series arranged by the Y. M. C. A.
He will speak next Thursday night
in. Cooke Hall, and part of his ad-

dress will be on the campaign against
the mosquito. It was in this cam-
paign that he and other scientists won

-- everlasting gratitude from the people
of tropical and sub-tropic- al cou-
nties, in definitely' determining the
part played , by the mosquito in the
spread of "yellow jack.1

The lecture will be free. It begins
at 8 o'clock and a cordial invitation
is extended td all to be present

f MORTGAGE 0F$1 13,000
ON PARKER RANCH IS
EXTENDED THREE YEARS

. An extension of the mortgage on
the Parker ranch of Hawaii was rec
orded yesterday afternoon by: which'
.Alfred W Carter, as trustee for Mrs.
H. G Smart, formerly Miss Thelma K.
Parker, he is allowed an auditionai

'three years within, which time to dis
' - charge two mortgages on the prop-f-rt- y

aggregating $113,000.
The mortgagee is the Bank of Hon-

olulu. . vThe mortgages were originally
. make by Samuel Parker, November

V 12, 1S91, and were assumed by Mr.
Carter when he received a trust deed
from Mrs. Smart, April 23, 1912.

'
SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. June 21

Sugar: 96 degrees test, 3.323 cents.
Previous quotation, 3.33 cents. Beets:
88 analysis, 9s. 2d. Parity. 3.92 cents.

v Previous quotation, 9sv4d.

The trustees of the Library of Ha--i

waii will bold a meeting at half-pas- t
:

four o'clock Monday afternoon in
room 402, Judd building.
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JOilfi riEALOHA OF HILO SAYS

DE IS ACCUSED OF GRAFTING

Former Road Overseer Is Father of Statement That Special
Prosecutor Had Him on Carpet Regarding Pay-Rol- ls and
Advised Him to IThink It Over Beckons Non-commit- tal

fSpecial Stan-Bulleti- Coriwpondt'iic
HILO, June' 20. John Keakfya, for-

mer. South HUo road overseer - and
present supervisors for the same dis-

trict is the mostrecent person in Ha-
waii .upon whom the ' suspicion' of
grafting has fallen. In fact it has
gone further than being merely a sus-
picion, Kealoha has, according tV his
own ' statement, - - been accused by
Special Prosecutor Robert Breckons
with' "kiting" the pay-roll- s while ad

overseer. " r';
" The indications now are that fur-

ther prosecutions against officials of
this county will result from the sen-
sational series of cases which started,
last fall.iWith the conviction of Rufus
Lyman for misappropriation of liquor
liresse ,money and Iwaa - thought to
hare ended last Monday, with the sen
tencing. Qf CharlefVUgu-u,i- j

county auditor, fbr embeMleinent.

SUBMARINES ILL rVnCI?::
THE BIRDMEN ON THE WING

v.- -

s
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"Airthip.Scarer," disappearing
:'sanaaa

"Airship Scarers" Sent Hawaii
cording Report of Army Officers

By 'underground wireless, which
has brought - reliable army and navy

Hawaii far in advance of the
official lines of communication time
and again, comes the interesting in-

formation that while army aviators ex-

plore the upper-- ' air lines,
narry any hostile fleet that might ap-
proach shores, naval officers
will be carrying out a similar mission

the level of the waves.
peculiar connection between- - possible
warfare above tne clouds and
the sea tne submarines will be
the safeguard of the American ships
against toe bombs of hostile airmen.

It seem the imagination
would have to take a longer flignt than
that of Lieutenant Geiger and his fel-
low birdmen conceive attack by
submarines on flying machines, but
a matter of fact, recent experiments
have shown that the submarine, equip-le- d

with the proper gun, is one of the
deadliest foes of flyers hovering over
a fleet. ;

is stated by officers here who are
cn the "last line" of the defensive
plans for Hawaii, that before long a
pair of submarines fittedwith the new
"airship scarer ' will be sent here. :

The submarines are to be fitted with
a disappearing gun, capable of being
fired at hlgn angles, so that it can be

Scarcely had the news of the sen-
tence received by Maguire become
known before the announcement was
closely followed by one that Kealoha
had confessed to peculations. While
Kealoha frankly admits that he has
been charged with grafting, he denies
his guilty or that he has confessed.

"Kiting of road pay-roli-a is the. ac-
cusation, which Kealoha was made to
face by Breckons when he called
before him, says the Supervisor.! '

.Kealoha's. troubles, or. rather,, the
suspicions directed at him; seems, to
have come from paymgjoff' the road
workers weekly. For sometime was
the practice for the road overseer to
make up "his and through sup-
ervisor security," secure" imoney, from
the" bank. During the week .her vouid

fv" Continued pit page fduf) .
.
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used against aircraft When the sub-
marine is diving the gun and: its
mounting are swung down into a well

is sealed. with water-tigh- t cov-
ers. The ae. jplanes and submarines
are likely to play a lively game of
tag. as I- - has been proved possible to
distinguish objects some distance be-

low the surface of the water from an
over-flyin-g aeicplane. ' '

A gun very similar in construction to
that designed for the American diving
beats has been fitted on some of the

Bri ish submarines, and the pic-
ture here reproduced is taken from
the Aero of Lcndon.

Officers here are non-commit- tal re-
garding the probable date of arrival
of the new submarines, or the disposi-
tion that will be made of them.
known, however, that Pearl Harbor af-
fords a safe anchorage and testing
water for craft of this type.

The army aviators w ho are to ar-

rive on the July transport un-
doubtedly maintain ; thei-r- aviation
camp and flying station at Schofield
Barracks.

"There are no orders out for
the flying men," said Major Conklin,
chief cf staff, this morning. ''Schofield
is the place for them, however,
t.here is-- little or chance of their, be-

ing stationed anywhere else on the
Island." .

The gun used on submarine to rout armies of
; the clouds.
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Appropriation at Salaryf Rais- -

: ing Ccc; Does Not Sat- -
.

" :
- ; isfy:Ccurt :

H - i--
. "'

; Police Magistrate J. M.- - Monsarfat
has a 'formal 'complaint 'to lodge,
against the recent action of the board
of supervisors' when they Indulged In- -

aalary-raisin- g bee for; the benefit of
city . hall and other municipal ; em--

ployes. ; , -- V: .

Judge Monsarrat,'. upon seeing 'the ;

budget approved , by . the superTisors f

for ;. the ; next iz months, .was, aston-- j
ished to find that the supervisors had ;

approprlateL.,but'; J375"i.for ; the et- - .

penses of district court employes Pur
thermore, he sayB, the! . supervisors
have approved aa. illegal system by so
appropriating : th - money,, that other
district court must call: upon Mo-
nsarrat for their Interpreters. -

"
;
"r'-"Th- e'

supervisors are' tiolaQngr'the
provisions of the!r. own' city and coua-- y

ty act and I lodge' a": complaint
with the 'coiiMj ittorticy7r.'fiays J udge
Monsarrat ' rme county act prpviaes ;
that each district court shall have Its
Interpreters. Now: the supervisors
have made a small appropriation, just
about enough; for my court, evidently
expecting my1, interpreters td. serve in
the - other, district uourts of this! isl-

and. I shall not permit them to do
thls. The county, act provides for In-

terpreters to he appointed by each
district magistrate and my Interpret-
ers cannot lawfully be called on . to
serve in another district. ' '"
- "This board of supervisors had one
difference-wit- me before,r which Vas
settled against them. They' tried to
hold up my ..ppoin nen Of tha inter-
preters, thinking to get' tals 'under
their' Control, too,' but found that the
Jaw provided that the district magis-
trate should appoint them." .' J

: . Judge MonBarrat isays that his court
attaches are now poorly paid, the
board having refused to bring their
salaries up , to the average StilL he
points out, the supervisors, have rais-
ed fcalariesJcight and left in the police
department,- - the : stronghold of Hhe
Democratic political machine. .:'"'''

tiOn-OT- II TO

Territorial- - Secretary Mott-Smith'- s

indirect interes: if it can be called
such in the Kahului Railroad Com-
pany will nokjdebar him from mem-
bership on the new public , utilities
commission.' 3uch is: the opinion ; of
Attorney General W. W. --Thayer, to
whom the question was submitted.

As stated in the Star-Bulleti- n' ? yes-

terday, a clause in the act creating
the commission prohibits a member
of .that body from holding interest In
any corporation "which lmay ' come
within the commission's Jurisdiction.
Mott-Smit- h is a director and has a
minority interest In the John Mott-Smit- h

Estate, which has a minority
fock inhe Hawaiian Commercial &

Suear ComDany. The latter in turn
controls the Kahului Railroad Com- -

1 any. ; -t :

- The ; attorney general holds that
Motf-Smith- 's case Is comparable to
that of a Judge, who may be debarred
from sitting in a case if he has an
interest in one of the, parties in suit
that would be affected ; by his deci-
sion in the dispute at hand, but is
not disqualified if his interest Is too
remote to be affected by the case.
He holds that Mott-Smlth- 's interest
in the Kahului Railroad Company is
so remote there is no possibility of
receiving direct benefit or detriment
by any action the commission might
take concerning that company's af-
fairs:

The attorney general says:
"I have found no cases exactly oni

all fours with this, but there are a
number of cases wherein the subject
is discussed of the disqualification of
a

.
judge from acting in a case where

(Continued on page-fou-r)

MAGUIRE HAVING
--

1 TROUBLE WITH
; HIS NEW --TAILOR

v Charles Maguire', former audi-- ,
tor of Hawaii county.. who' recent-
ly took his abode in High Sher-
iff Henry's hotel at Hilo," per-
sists in keeping in the limelight
of publicity, i The clothing pro-
vided by the territory has failed
to prove satisfactory to the con-
fessed embezzler; .in fact, thus
far, he has refused to avail, him-
self of the generosity of the ter-
ritory and wear the latest modes
in territorial: uniforms, for the;
reason that . there fa, none on
hand that fits bis generous vo-portiou- s."

' x; . - '
.

'

As a consequence High Sheriff
Henry is In . receipt of a letter
requisitioning a special: Yult for
the1' star boarder", which . may
have to be made .specially.' J v

Maguire'a measurements are:
, Neck ...... .;24 inches'

' Chest . : . V v. ... . . . 52 inches
Waist 52 inches1

- 5ft: 01n.Height. : f
.Weight . i C-- i : : . . : . 23a lbs. :

1

a

M,
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Pfl7 STORY

The Star-Bulleti- n was asked today

by friends of Professor J.' F. Illing-worth- bf

the" College" of 'Hawaii, and
by "his . associates on the faculty, to

correct an' article Jn this morning's
paper headed "Posing in FIJI as a Ho-

nolulu Entomologist." ' :,.'. : t . ;

The article sars that "a Mr. Illlng-worth- ",

claiming to be an. entomolo-
gist from Hawaii, Is" now in Fiji to
introduce ' the ThonechnedV fly" and
continues: - "So faf as can be learned
no scientist by that name is known
in Honolulu. He Is supposed to , have
arrived V at the .. Islands direct ; from
Vancouver." --

v .

1 The scientist preferred to lin what
bis friends say Us an insulting i man-
ner Is the entomologist of the, Col-

lege .of Hawaii and . has been jhere
for many months, coming; to take the
place Vacated by. Prof. H. H..Sererin.
The Colonial - Sugar - Refining - Com-

pany of. Fiji and its allied Australian
interests wrote to the" planters' sta-

tion .here some time ago to see if the
services of an entomologist; could be
fecured to introduce In FijP the tach-ini- d

, fly, to combat the ravages of the
cane-bore- r. ' Hawaii's success in this
direction Is well known. . Prof, filing-wort- h

was recommended .'and secured
by the Fiji planters. He left on the
Makura last month; having secured a
leave of absence from the college. The
lucal scientists say tnat no such
thing, animal, vegetable' or mineral,
as the "Thonechned" is known to
them. ; '

. :.: ;:- -
' x

In the same article' this morning
the statement is made jthat Honolulu
has only one entomologist, abroad,
"Frederick Moore, who la travelling
through the Orient looking for a par-
asite for the anomaly; beetle." '

The attaches of the; sugar planters'
station have come to the conclusion
that the morning paper is referring
to Frederick V. Mulr, a scientist of
world-wid- e fame whose work for the
station here is part of ithe history of
the sugar industry in Hawaii, lie is
in Japan looking for a parasite for
the Anomala, not the "anomaly,"
beetle.

Professor Illingworth's scientific
attainments, say his associates . here,
are such that they resent' his pres-
ent mission being V referred to as
"posing as a Honolulu entomologist."

ANOTHER BANQUET AT
THE COUNTRY CLUB

FOR 'SUNNY JIM'
. t.

Local Shriners will ; turn out. In a
body at the Country Club this even-
ing to participate in the first official
welcome of the return to Honolulu of
"Sunny Jim" McCandless whfch will
be given by the officials of thi? Aloha
Temple. The welcome , will be 1 in the
form of a banquet. Which will "fre fol-
lowed by a program of sptches,
toasts and- - musical selections. : '
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THE EiilO
Promotion Committee and Elks
; Will Defray Expenses of
; : Extensive Trip

With a vjew to securing : data and
informarion with regard ' to special
features wnicn win ,tena to mase
the IS14 floral parade and mid-wi- n

ter carnival the largest and most elab
orate celebration of Its kind ever
undertaken by Honolulu. James D.
Dougherty, ; director-genera- l - of next
year's '.pageant, will leave for the
coast in the ' Honolulan Monday for
an eight week's tour of coast and
eastern cities. The comolete plans
for the ' trip " were presented at the
meeting ; of the" promotion committee
yesterday afternoon, at which time
Mr Dougherty received the commit
tee's check for $30Qito defray all ex
penses. ';':c'.
j As was first Intimated, the ommittee,

was to. appropriate the I.' 00
Tor Mr. Dougherty's trip, thia amount
to be charged to the 1914 event. The
trip, was to include such cities as San
Francisco, Los 'Angeles. Portlana and
Seattle the director-genera- l to travel
no further: east. It was learned yes
terday . afternoon, however, that, after
several days of discussion, the Elks
of Honolulu had , expressed then
selves as being heartily in- - favor of
the plans wlllch Mr. Dougherty last
week ; presented to the promotion
committee prior to his accepting the
posltlen of director-genera- l. Mr,
Dougherty's plans ' were accepted un
animously by the committee, and con
tained in the plans was a clause
which sets aside February 20 and 21
exclusively for any celebration .which
the Elks may wish to arrange. . -

In addition to the funds provided
by the promotion committee for Mr.
Dougherty's trip, the Elks have ap--

propriatea an additional sum , wnere-b- y

the director-genera- l will journey
to Rochester, N. Y and there at
tend the convention of the Grand
Lodge of Elks, which will be in ses
sion from July 7 to July 12. as a
delegate from the local organization.
From, there Mr. Dougherty will go
to New Orleans, where he will get in

- (Continued on page two)

CITY DADSTALTI

CATS ID CARTS

" Dead cats In a stream. Junk carts
in a Fourth of July parade, hack
drivers hacking out a living on street
corners, were a few of the things
which pestered the brains of the
supervisors at their meeting at 12:30
this . afternoon. .

'

.The dead cats were assigned to the
street and health committees, the
junk carts were put figuratively, on
the table, and when the meeting was
over the supervisors went to inspect
the conditions at Maunakea'and Ho-

tel streets, where the trouble over
the hacks has arisen.

Two petitions have been filed, one
by drivers, asking permission to make
their stand at Mauna Kea and llotel
streets and the other by merchants
protesting against the permission be-
ing granted. Between the supervis-
ors and the ; sheriff the matter is go-

ing to be thrashed out this afternoon.
A request was made that the roads

committee put "all its carts in the
Fourth of July , parade along with the
vehicles t the fire department. . It
vas agreed that though they might
add to tlfe length of the procession
they would in no wise add to its
beauty, and iipon that ground it was
decided to keep them out and let the
fire department have all the proces-
sional glory. -- '"

F. M. Swanzy discussed dead cats
in a letter complaining of the condi-
tion of his , property at-- Kalakaua
avenue. He stated that the Makikl
stream, during freshet periods, over-- ,
flows on his ground and that dead
cats, tin cans,; broken dishes, and a
few other things remain on his prop-
erty. He asked that the officials pro-
tect his property from the menace of
the stream.
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California District Attcrr.
Makes Sensational Chare::

of Political Influence
Preyentini Justice

tAssociated Prss CaLll
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU June 2 --

Joha McNab. United States atrr
here, hat telegraphed his rei;- -
to, Attorney General Reynold
President Wilson and Imult?r.:
made public statements cf the i

sensational character.
McNab charges that ttrcrj ;

cal influence hat been crou;ht ts
at Waihington to cause the c:
ance and if possible to tecur:
burying of the two noted ca:::.
of them It the "whits slave c:
volving Maury Disss and Drew r
nettl, son of Commissioner Cf
Immigration Caminettl, a mtzi .

cratic leader and recent stats :
The two young men were c..ar;
having violated the white Slav
in taking girls to Reno, Nev. T
er case In which McNab d::!:r
litlcal pressure hat been brc.
defeat justice it that a;:"-- :.

Wettern Fuel Company, char;: J

mulcting several large ttearr.i
other concerns to the tune cf .

thoutandt of dollars by un2:r.
Ing coal in making tales.

McNab declaret' that at a r
Jjonor he mutt resign. He z

Commlttionef camtnetti ct u:
litical influence to prevent :'.

Ing done to hit ton and t:. --

ment of dextroylng the pre:'. ;:
office and nullifying the c"ect ;

work for law and order. .

p - t t r - o - T

:31

m, h.u.
.

Asao'-rlate- Presa Cable!
WASHINGTON, D.' C June 2'

Senator John D. Workt of Calif.
has propoted an amendment to ;

vent the sale, manufacture or ro-

tation of distilled liquor. He v

allow three years for ths liquor
to get ready for the law to .

Into effect

'DRYS' LOSE IfJ FIGHr:
1

FOR ILLINOIS OPTIC

; fAsworlated Pnn Cable J

SPRINGFIELD, lit .June 21 T
"dryt" have lott an Important f:
In the defeat of a bill providing
local option in the retldence dittr
of the state. The legitlature I

turned down the plan. "

PHILADELPHIA VINS
LONDON TENNIS TUL

f Asociat?d Press Cable)
LONDON, Eng Juno 21- - Wi!!;

F. Johnton, of Philadelphia,
champion of Amer!:

won the London tennit champions
toaay from Lewit, the well knov
Englith player.

Johnson, together with the Dav! :

cup trio, McLaughlin, Wflllamt a
Hackett, will enter tho All-En;- !.'

--

championthrps, which are to be pla
at Wimbledon, ; commencing m
Monday. .

JAPANESE NINE SHUT

uui di oiHiYrunuiico
...

, (Associated Press Cable
OSAKA, Japan, June 21. --Stanford

University's visiting nine defeated
the Keio ball team today, 10 to 0.

Boat-Rac- e News.

Cable news of the intercollegiate
boat race at Poughkeepsie was ex-

pected today, but It is believed that
the' race has been delayed. Results
will probably arrive In time for pub-

lication in a later iaaue of tlw 13tar-Hullet- in

this afternoon. t

NAKED RIDER PUTS
QUICK END TO DANCE

By IU-s- t MaitI
MODESTO. John Schnone. a

blacksmith, created a sensation in Riv-

erside park. ,a rrsort near Modesto,
shortly before midnight last night,
whsn without a stitch of clothing L;
rode a motorcycle up to a dance plat-
form. Schnone was attacked with a
fit of insanity ahd after throwing hij
clothes away started for the park at
high speed. He was pursued by Sher-
iff Dingley in an antoraoblle. The
dancers fled, women- - leaving their 3- -

.cons io urjus . uvuuu..
was taken to the detention ward.


